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cm HE DISPLir ethess ■EfflE MOVEMENT
Bradstreet’s Montreal Weekly Trade Report of 

March 6th, says:—
;.When you ask wholesale,hpu»f« how they find bnst- 

neae, they will tell you country business is good; city 
business limited. ^

ÙCC0. Reflecting the declines In the grain markets and the 
seasonable downard tehdenfey In dairy and(d Great Britais, Wages Have Been 

Advancing and War Has Enhanced 
Them Further in Some Sections

i—rr im ■ —WIW «**’}
den products. Duns Number of commodity prices
showed a recession to 1124.168 on March 1. as against 
$116.883 on February l and $121.771 on March 1. a 
year ago. On the same date of 1913 the total stood 
at $120.461. while in 1912, when wholesale quotation» 
were at a high point, the figures were $123.527. 

Although five

Day and Night Shifts are Being Worked 
at Huddersfield and Overtime 

Scale is Extensive

This is no dpubt accounted for 
by. the fact that farmers are realising high prices for 
their hoy, grain and other farm products, 
not felt the effects of the wey» as’much 
the large cities. Most of the wholesale milliners 
Nii-thW

s
and have 

as dealers intar Ended i
QUESTION MUCH DISCUSSED a

spring openings this week, which brought 
a large number of country dealers to the city, who 
made fairly good, purchases, 
trades were reported much better this week, which 
la accounted for by the large number of outside buy
ers, who attended the millinery openings. The 
certainty of prices his caused more open orders to 
be placed than is usual, 
both by rail and ocean has been a big factor in the 
trade of the Dominion, and the. prices of 
of lines of goods have been

OTHER BUSINESS BETTERV«it Majority of Farm Workers, it Has Been Showh, 
Sadly Inadequate for Livelihood— 

Newspapers Taking Matter Up.

of the seven divisions into which 
the Index is divided, for economy of space, revealed 
an upward trend last month, the articles of most 
general consumption took an opposite course and ex
erted the greater effect, the most pronounced charge 
occurring in the dairy und garden group. Thus, this 
class showed u reaction from $17.464

House sales in otherHowever, are
Output in this Connection is About Three times ae 

Great as Two months ago. — Demand 
Cornea from Foreign Markets.—

Canadian Demand Poor.

KEI

wmird.

(Bÿ W. E. Dowding.)
London. February 18, (by mall).—The rate of ag

ricultural wages in this country is a matter of such 
direct interest to Canada that I .would .draw special 
attention to the subject. It has arisen here In vari
ous forms, including a debate in the Mouse of Com- 

Before the war it was the principal subject of 
was out

Advances in freight rates. at the begin- 
ntng of February to Si:, 580 on March 1. o« a result
of cheaper butter.

IENDRIE, . C.V.O. (Special to Journal of Commerça)SIE,
MR. R. H. CAMPBELL,

temporarily withdrawn Director of Foreetry for the Dominion. Mr. Camp- 
for this and other reasons. Butter prices have again bell ha, done euch excellent work that despite war 
advanced this week. Checee b .unchanged, nearly al> time conditions, hi, appropriation for the Forest 
the transactions being in American cheese, the Cana- Product»’ Laboratory has been doubled 
dlan make being exhausted. Increased receipts of I 
eggs carried an easier feeling in the market and I 
prices rule lower.

■i number Huddersfield. Feb. 17—(by matt).—There is a maln- 
tenenoo of the

eggs, potatoes, cheese, hay and a 
few other products. The collupsv of recent pressure In mills, due to the 

exceptional weight of contracts of cloth for the Army 
and the result Is that spinning and other rfiachlnery 
la being run «lay and night, and in several depart
ments overtime on on cxtciutlve scale la still neces
sary. The unfortunate dispute which has arisen re
garding overtime pay is likely to be settled In the 
near future, but employers see no prospect of con
ceding the operatives' demand for a reduction in 
working hours, many firm» having Army contracts In 
hand which will last for months to come even with a 
continuance of the present high state of activity.

wheat options, 
following the news ,.f the progress made by the al
lied fleets in forcing the Dardanelles, was only par
tially reflected In (lie cash markets, but corn, outs, 
and rye also declined, ao that bread-stuffs, as a 
whole, fell from $29.052 to $28.606.

In no single instance did the Index Number 
a note-worthy advunc.

political controversy, and the Liberal Party 
to gain the country’s support for minimum wage lc- 

Evcn in those far-off days (ns they seemnpany in Toronto gislation.
now), many prominent men on the opposite 

in favor of higher wages for the farm la- 
although the official party programme dif-

The

An easier feeling in 
curtailed a demand for the refined article. 
Ing for lower prices, but refiners lists 
Retail trade is a little quieter. L

raw sugars 
some look- 

were maintained. 
Remittances and city

as upon the 31st 
•r, and Certificate

side spoke
the most important alteration 

in this respect being in “other food", which 
$10.822 against $10.17$ on February l. 
almost wholly to the higher cost of 
tobacco, which combined to offset the price recessions 
elsewhere; provisions 
of dearer beef, sheep and hogs, while the clothing dlr 
vision advanced slightly in

THE PRODUCE MARKETSborers.
fered essentially from that of thé Government. 
Government proposed legislation, making a minimum 

compulsory distinct tay^ ■district—-not - one mini- 
thu whole country. The Opposition propos- 

settlement of the. wages to district

This was due$ the presentation 
ear were much 
the Statement 

itely the conser- 
iilating large 
id Current A 
strong financial

'? .r-y

A good demand continues from all sources for sup
plies of butter, and although there are 
changes to be noted, the tone holds firm.

collections are fair. sugar, malt and

mum forRe- A number of the flhe worsted manufacturers re
port a revival In regular business. The extent of this 
may be judged from the fact that In several cases the

went up moderately becauseLIVERPOOL COTTON OPENED QUIET.
Liverpool, March 6.—Cotton futures 

prices at 1 to 2 points net decline.
12.30 p.m.

no pricecd to leave the 
organizations independent of legislation.

The rival party programmes being withdrawn while 
the Opposition ..suggestion holds the field

opened quiet 
Market idle at

Finest September creamery .. 
Fine

response to enhanced va-.. .. 00c to 35c
----- 00c to 34c
. .. 32^c to 33c
.... 29c to 30c
. .. 00c to 30c

lues of raw wool and silk and leather, 
there was a small rise

les have been re- 
Bankers, and have

output Ih now equal to Hint of two or three days a 
week, while n couple of months ago It was represent- 
ed by the producing power of a single day « week. 
This Improvement Is all the more gpitlfying since It 
nrlses not only from home but foreign market.

Of the latter the more notable are the Vnltod 
States, where there is a distinctly better fee1 Ing, nntl 
neutral Continental countries. The demand for Italy 
Is worthy of special mention because in the pant this 
market has been only an Indifferent one for fine fan
cy worsteds.

creamery Similarly.
in the metal group an a result 

of the increases In copper, tin and lead, 
cellaneous class also moved upward because of 
effects produced by the

war lasts^
by virtue of its lack of precision. That is to say, 
the Opposition are now encouraging farmers to pay 

wages voluntarily, and bqchuse the party truce

Seconds
May-June. July-Aug. Oct.-No\ 

498%
Jan.-Feb. Manitoba dairy , 

Western dairy .,
and the mls- 

war on certain drugs and

17,999,022.22. 
es by re-payment 
e Sunbeam Plant, 
«ber 31st, 1914. 
raph
ia large contracte 
eriovs recession in

Close............. 489 ■ 512 519
* ..................484 494 508'2 5154 

5174 
with 

Receipts

makes legislation impossible, the Government has no 487 497 chemicals.511 A fairly steady business is passing in cheese, and 
for small lots, the demand is good. Prices hold firm.At 12.30 p.m. spots were quiet, prices easier 

middlings at 4.99d. Sales were 7,000 bales. 
53,142 bales, including 43.687 American.

Spot prices at 12.45

at present of carrying tout its more definite The following table gives Dun's Index 
March 1, with comparison for earlier days:

1915.
$28.606 

10.731 
15.380 
10.822 
20.221 
16.343 
21.855

means
alternative programme.1

Number for
Finest colored cheese \ >........... 174c to 174c
Finest white cheese 
Finest Eastern cheese ..
Undergrades................

began, agricultural 
creeping up. Hi nee, August -there have- been many 
more increases in vartdtiS pattS- ôf the country, but 

bulk of the agriciilt,q/à1 population is ïn ré
cria of the same pitifully ,-Jpw wages, although prices 

mounting higher. On a wagef of 16s to 18s a week 
there is not much margiri to eat into when prices in- 

tv
This state of affairs undoubtedly shocks the social

iBefore the war wages were Feb. l. 
1915. 

$29.062 
10.601 
17.464 
10.478 
20.117 
16.296

Mar. 1. 
1914. 
$22.146 

13.168 
16.009

20.434
15.881
22.772

V-.. .. 174c to 174c
...........  164c to 17c

................ 164c to 164o

We have expert- 
Assets to pay off 

Al. On the other 
are Capital 
sd earnings, would 
im of Share Capi- 
payment of Divi- 
îe balance at the 
id it/ necessary, to

pjn. were: American middlings 
fair 5.89d.; good middlings 6.3ld.; middlings 
low middlings 4.60d.4 good ordinary 4.29U.4 ordinary 
3.99d.

Breadstuffs..............
Meat ... ...................
Dairy and Garden.
Other Food.............
Clothing ....................
Metals........................
Miscellaneous ....

Tin- orders und Inquiries now being ‘ 
received are very satisfactory, and there upopart td" 
b«î every likelihood of future business being on a much 
larger scale than before.

4.99d.;
the vast

:Easiness continues in eggs. Trade is moderately 
active on a fair retail demand for small lots. 
Strictly fresh stocks ... .
Selected cold storage ...
No. 1 cold storage ...
No. 2 cold storage ...

\Liverpool, March 5, 2 p.m.—Cotton futures dull at 
Î4 point net decline. Sales 7,000 bales including 6.300 
American. May-June 48816. July-Aug. 1.98, Oct.-Nov. 
5.11 4; Jan.-Feb. 5.184.

Mont of the luislnens pass* 
ing In worsteds is in goods for next winter. There Is 
no Change ns regards tweeds. Mocks In the hand» of 
merchants bring very small, and manufacturer 
unable to cope with 
owing to the pressure of Army work, 
seas trade In tweeds Is very disappointing, tile Cana* 
dlan demand being much below the leverage. Th# 
wholesale clothing trade is busy, chiefly with khaki 
uniforms, but ordinary buslneHs on Easter account Is 
very slow.

32c to 33c 
. ..27c to 28c
... 24c to 25c
... 22c to 23c their Insistent demanda

l retain intact our 
liable amounts to 
connection it may 
>r the acquirement 

books at the

sense of the country. The newspapers are taking the 
matter up. and la$t night several prominent Oppo
sition Members of- Parliament made _ utterances like

Total . . ........ $124.168NAVAL STORE MARKET $125.662 $121.771
The enquiry for beans is fairly good, but on ac

count of the limited supply available on spot buyers 
find it difficult to fill their wants. The tone of the 
market is very firm.

THE HOP MARKETNew York, March 5.—There was a better inquiry 
for naval stores, especially spirits, which are taken 
for needs of the trade. The-temporal y scarcity of 
spot goods acts as a sustaining factor, though Savan
nah is steady on a larger movement.

Locally spirits were held at 45 to 454c. in the trade, 
with a fair demand.

Tar was repeated at the basis of $5.50 for kiln burn-

11) Mr. R. Ç.
University, Agent 
eminent authority on agriculture, ' said that prices 
could not be controlled, arid “the "only thing to be 
aimed at now was a rîsç hV ryage*.”

(2) Mr. Austen Chamberlain, a former Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, said, “the friends of the farmers 

point out to them, 'that, otiing to the war. ! 
employment was extremely good, and that labor 
short in every great industrial community, 
farmers could offer

Prothero, ,the 
to the bukq

Member for Oxford 
ot Bedford, and an

eserve for Depre
ears only, as pre- 
tr depreciation off 
i.unt as at pre 
as to provide for 

)irectors have not 
mnents have been

New York. March 5.—The demand for English ac
count for hops on the Pacific Coast

One-pound pickers, car lots.#............$3.15 to $3.20
Three-pound pickers 
Five-pound pickers 
Undergrades .. .. .

There is little chance In the wo I market, the fea
ture still being a large demand for crossbreds, prltm 
of which remain very high.

appears to have 
subsided for the time being, and no further business 
has been reported. There Is no indication, however, 
of any desire on the part of growers to stimulate 
business by means of reduced prices: on the contrary

3.06 to 3.10
2.96 to 3.00
2.80 to 2.90

at or below cost, 
I to be either ob- ought to The trade in potatoes continues quiet, but there is 

| no change in prices to note, ear lots of Green Moun
tains being quoted at 50c to 62 4c per bag ex-track, 

I and sales in a Jobbing way were made at 60c. to 05c 
per bag ex-store, -y"- :• -

SHIPMENTS OF CHAIN.
New Turk, March 5. Argentine weekly cable to 

produce exchange says: Shipments of wheat 5,191,. 
000 bushels : corn. 1.212,000 bushel»: oat*, 1.6ÏO.OOO 
bushels. ■■

I
| cd and 25c. more for retort, 
i Pitch Is steady at $3.

an i Rosins are still quoted at the basis of former prices, j 
: Common to good strained is

holding firmly at former figures.
The quotations below are between dealers In the 

j New York market, and an advance is usually obtained 
| from dealers to brewers : —
* «tales, 1914—Prime to choice. 14 to 16. Medium to 
prime. 12 to 14. '

oblems of Xation- 
ldustrial and fin- 
in addition there
in ty in the main- 
considerable pari 
m would be help- 
1 and mechanical 
se, in addition to 
1er benevolent ob- 
Sharcholdere are

Unless
greater advantages to labbr th

they had bee^ q&lp Jo.'xlp.Jd 4iad -.times,,.tiiey could 
lot expect to draw the amount of labor they re
quired to the country districts: Although they ought 
not to over-rate the ''proflhg. .that " individuals might 
make, the higher prices mfido it easier tor the farm- 
?r to raise the inducements whldh he offered 
hor. and so to attract fresh labor, to agriculture. 
Higher wages would pay,lit the long run, because of 
the increased efficiency.". ' * • •

These are

:
held at $3.40...

The'following wbre the prices of rosins in the yard: 
B. $3.45: C. D, E, F, $3.55; G, $3.60; JI, $3.624: I, $3.65 1 
to $3.70; K. .$3.86; M. $4.50; N. $5.50: W, G. $6.05; W, | 
W, $6.15.

Argentin» wheat vlelhle Increased 1.656.000, cum v 
decreased 391,000 bushels. " ' ’’USpring wheat flour prices weaker, declining 30c per 

barrel. Prices pcf barrel : —
First Patents .. .. . ...

: Second patents ..
■ Strong clears .........

1918 nominal—Old, olds, 7 tu 8.
German, 1914—35 to 38.
Pacifies. 1914—Prime to choice, 15 to 16. Medium 

to prime, 13 to 14.
1918—9 to 11. Old olds, 7 to S.

Bohemian, 1914—36 to 40.

FRANCE ORDERS GOODS IN CANApA.
London. Mutch 6.— Orders amounting to over $6.» ^ ‘

000.000 for artillery anil harness have been placed In * 
Canada by the French Guv «rament through the High 
Commissioner's Office hero.

$7.80
to la- 7.30

Savannah, Ga., March 5.—Turpentine firm 42c; 
sales. 200; receipts, 70; shipments. 59; stocks, 33.702. | 
Rosin, firm ; sales. 270; receipts. 947; shipments, 1.- I 
269; stock. 126,636. Quote: A, B. $2.924; C, D. $3.024; j 
E, F. G, $3.05; H. $3.07 4; I. $3.10; K. $3.20; M, $1.00; , 
N, $5.00; W, G. $5.45; W. W. $5.55.

7.10setors of the Com- 
recently elected a 
ox. The late Hon. 
its original Direv- 
century. 
he election of hi« 
, and the vacancy 
n of Col. the Hun.

Winter wheat flour weaker, declining 4uv. per bar
rel. Price per barret:—
Choice patents .. ....
Straight rollers .. ..

significant They 'are in harmony
Government Attitude,,-Which was , expressed 

Harry Vemey.. Parliamentary. Secretary to the 
Board of Agriculture. " lii thèse" words 

“The farmers of this

with the 
by Sir 7.90 

7.40
Millfecd weaker. Bran and shorts declined $1 per 

ton. Prices per ton;
:

country were not responsible 
or tho high prices. There had. been a small rise in 

agricultural laborers’ wages, and he had 
that if the

Liverpool, March 4. -Turpentine spirits 41». 9d.
Rosin, common, 1 Is. 6d. nominal. .

' bfe

Shorts ............. •
Middlings ... . 

IN AMERICAN CANDY EXPORTS. Mouille, pure .. 
_________ I Do., mixed ..

. 525 to $26

.... 27 to 28

............ 32 to 33
.... 37 to 38

.. .. 35 to 36

lent.

The . .

“Canadian
Fisherman”

no doubt
wages offered were decent the women ' WAR CAUSED $153,823 LOSS

of°ch!,d,el,> ? CUU1Vate the ./and'. The employment | 
chddren should come last.0 TheVe was.nothing so 

»pens,ve as,low-paid labor and the Bbard of Agri- 
oulture would bring its influence to bear to raise the 
"ages and status.of agricultural laborers" .
Ihecoun^ "^ the a"”OSt Una"'™”- "Pl"-dn of 
tat the ?' mily “ 03 «lain, therefore.

Wb-°nb"eT ="”d‘“ons. the OpZtio"
^tTon : d oT;iu rthT^rr63 w,thout - 

n- t„r u'gisia,li„su;hei:.rm:snrrrBiy,no

"and. w.„ be able to use the present ndmlsston ’v 
wages are ,ow as an argument in favor of llT

J a,!
ittract,vc i° —

u«n, this is

i
z

& '-*>#•New York. March o.—The first five months of the
Baled hay holds steady and quiet. 

No. 1 hay ... ... ?>
No. 2 extra good ...
No. 2 hay...........

Price per ton:
......... $1950 to $20.00
.... IS.50 to 19.00 
----- 17.50 to 18.00

•European war brought about a decrease of 153,823 in 
the value of our American confectionery exports to all , 
parts of the world, compared with the same period of 
the preceding year, when peace conditions prevailed.

Shipments to our island territories, namely. Porto 
Rico and the Philippines, have experienced a parti
cularly heavy shrinkage in the period mentioned, ac-

•3T
lont-

.$ 6,244.836.
. 3,221.028.1»
. 708,913.22

will
STEEL CONDITIONS QUIET.

New York, March 5,—C’oiiditibns in steel are re
cording to local candy manufacturers, who ordinarily j ported quiet. While there Is good demand for certain 
do a large business in this line with these districts.

During the very first month of the war operations! ness in the first week of; March may run considerably 
the value of Amcricah confectionery shipments to for- j below what it was in the corresponding period of last 
elgn ports realized a decline of $28,079 in value, as | month. /
compared with the corresponding month of the pre
vious year.

From that date right down to the close of the year, vanco in prices established so far has not attracted

1 ,00 Edited by F. WILLIAM WALLACE
lines, such ns tin plate and wire, the volume of husi-____ $10,181,578.75

A Monthly Illustrated 
Journal, Devoted to the 
Commercial Fisheries of 
Canada, the Science of 
Fish Culture, and the 
Use and Value of Fish 
Products .' .’ .*

92.93
117.16
4)5.17
22.24
14.73
-------- 7,999,022.22
..... 42.802.65

$18,222,903.6-

In the first two months consumers bought in order ,by
to take advantage of the lower prices, but the ad-

Including the month of December, the latest for which buyers, 
the complete figures are available, the decline in for
eign shipments from our ports by the candy manufac- 

conttnuous. THE HIDE MARKETturers, was
While it reached a loss of only slightly over $28.-Itg.the future of emicra- 

I,oint to be borne in mind. New York, March 5.—The market for common dry00.00
.........$ S,000.u»«'.0"
...... 2,000.000. uti

000 during the month of August, at the close of Nov- J.
ember there had been comparative monthly net losses j hides were reduced 14 to 1% cent, in many instances, 
amounting to $37,328.

RAW SUGAR UP 18 POINTS I Orinocos declined to 31c and Puerto Cabellos to 304c. 
Dry and wet salted hides were reduced. Recent$10,600,001'. 00 Taking the export movement of confectionery from

shores to various foreign ports throughout the sales of wet salted hides have included 4.474 Mexican
raw sugars

calendar year of 1914, the value of which amounted and 430 Panama.
federal Co. 

standard
«scomu Of 2 PCT cent. f„r 
kill hold their price

43.96 ■~zzv;.r,z:z z ,r -.00
Bid. Asked.to $1,185,894, there had been a comparative loss of

$174,965, as against the shipments for the calendar Orinoco...............
1913. most of Which It may be seen occurred Lagauayra...........

Puerto Cabello .

cash. All other refiners 
to basis of 5.75

31
00.00 30 4year of

during the later months when the war was raging
1,816,143.96 x

30 4
LONDON METALS. 304100,000.0"

..... 77.629.91

.................................... 930.978.35

.........  140,820.6"

..... 1,517,068.39

lpO.60
62.38

Caracas .............
Maracaibo ... . 
Guatemala . 
Central America 
Ecuador .............

abroad.
C°W>er £631»s-. -

L** un ««, =«..
t p!r,“'8 £18'7' up. E4 10».' 
r futures 140 tons.

£20 6s- 3d-i up 2s. 6d.

30
UP 7s. 6d. 30CANADIAN FAILURESup Gs.y 

Futures £162 10s., up 
Sales-

30
(From Dun's Review) 25 .

The Only Magazine Representing This 
|Particular Canadian Industry Which Has 
An Annual Value Of $35,000,000.00

Again revealing a business mortality considerably j;0£,,ta ... . . 
in excess of normal, the February insolvency returns Vera c;rue . ..
for the Dominion of Canada showed a total of 270 Tampico..........
commercial defaults, with an aggregate indebtedness Tabasco . . .. 
of $7,406,404. These, figures compared with 227 fail- 

for $3,526,070 in. the same month lant year; 138

spot tin 60

3.640,762.35 Spelter £44 10s., up 15s.
$18,222,903.62 CaL, L0WER PR,CE FOR

alsar-v- Alta., March 5.
Ice of
,rBl in mi the

flour.
~ Bccauae the drop in

mim„“S SOnC d0Wn thlrty «ht» a 
milling concern» In Alberto.

Tuxpam,. and indrawn up, 
nber, 1914. «heat, flour hi Dry Salted Selected

for $1,694.719 in 1913 and 143 in 1912. when the lia
bilities were only $663,028. " The record for the man
ufacturing division' in February was 65 suspen
sions and, because of the exceptionally large insol
vency fn the lumber class, the amount involved

; Maracaibo ..............
, Pernambuco............. .
Matamoras ... . »* v

! Wet Salted:—

DGDBN.
Auditor.

swelled to $4,094,603, as against 54 reverses for $1,- 
117.396 a year ago; 32 for $928,832 in 1913 and 28 fori Vera 

r but $197,394 in 1912. While there was 24 mdre trad
ing defaults than last year, 19S comparing with 169, 
the aggregate debts of these were $1,716,697 against 
$2,384,729 In the earlier period; in 1913, there 
102 such failures .for $686.887, and the 108 concerns

17 17%
“,0n., ,,4.53,.S3

IM,966.65

......... « . .«6,671.17
.. 696,741.19

...... 919,99;.

HO.T93.SS 
3.700,000.09

.....7«5ôrâs.'ss

U4i The “Canadian Fisherman” is Written for the Fish Trade and 
the Commercial Fishermen. It is Profusely Illustrated by Unique 

” Photographs, and Specializes in Authoritive Articles from Expert, , 
22* Writers and Special Correspondents in the Fishing Ports.
i»*':
I7ii M
22% i

IS 'Mexico ........
Santiago................... .... . w. ...................
Cienfuegos .................................................
Havana......................... • • • .............
City slaughtered spreads ..............

Native steers, selected 60 or over
Ditto, branded................... .. .
Ditto, bull ...........7 ....... .....................
Ditto, cow. all weights .................

16%
!

that suspended three years ago owed $451.434. The 
group embracing agents, brokers and firms not prop
erly included In either manufacturing or trading con
tributed 12 insolvencies against 4 each in 1^14 and 
1911 and 7 In 1912, while the liabilities of $1,595,104 Country slaughter, steers 60 or over

Do.. Cow............................ .......
Do., bull, 60 or over...............

Subscription Price, $1.00 per 4 
num, to any place in Canari* 

and United States

16%K3R5 The "Canadian Fisherman”
AL Sales Office ....20 35 St. Alexander Street, Montreal19compared with only 128,946 a year a*o, 179.600 in 

ISIS and but fM.loo in 1012. m
-16 Uii
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